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Wc Give Particular Attention to Mail Orders

Suits
E realize how necessary a

Tailor-made Suit is even in
warm weather.for general use or

while traveling, motoring, etc. Con¬
sequently we are liberally prepared
along these lines.

Men's wear and strictly tailor-made
materials of the very best workmanship.
Also a complete assortment of

Tussah, Pongee and Rajah
In two-piece suits and dresses with coats to
match.

JULIUS GARFINKLE & CO., F St., Cor. \ 3th.
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OrieotaB Rugs,
Domestic Rugs,
Mattimig aod

Matting Rugs,
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Art Furniture.

I Clark, Davenport & Co.,
i .*

10th and F Streets.
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.Home of the Original "FOOT VOKN"
Root* anil Oiforda for Mea, Wot

rami <1tlldr<-n.
OPEX UNTIL 0 P.M. SATURDAY.
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The Only Footwear
for Growing Feet,

Children's
FOOT FORMS."
They're the only shoes that contem¬

plate the proper treatment and pro¬
vide accordingly. CHILDREN who
wear Foot Forms never have corns,
bunions, ingrowing nails or broken-
down insteps, but enjoy an elasticity
of tread and toot ease that are de¬
lightful.

OUR LATEST TRIUMPH,
CHILDREN'S INSTEP BRACE
' FOOT FORM SHOES.*
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curesSupports- -the instep in place and corrects and
brokyjwlown insteps that result from wearing extreme styles.
Painful feet are impossible with these shoes. I he only shoe
on the market possessing these qualities.

Fitted by-professional shoe fitters. Priced according to
-ize.
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EDMONSTON & CO., Inc.,
1334 F Street. Phone M. 1911.
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What Nips the slngglah bleed
along

Ind make* (ha ma dawn eye-
tan strong ?

JOKANN HOFFS
MALT EXTRACT

" Had been quite sick from a bad eold. Mid was rerj
reak. I found Johann HofT s Malt the Tery thinr I seeded.

MRS. E. L. CHANDLER. 24 Warland St..
CmiiiMi, Mam.

i;
THE SUNDAY STAR,

Including the Magazine Section.
By Mail, $1.50 a Year.

ELIVERY WAGONS.
Th* flnr,t line of D*liwjr Wagons »ou

. oiild *i«b to »w. Finely constructed.
*»rv »ttr«ctlT^.
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ENGINEERS III SESSION
Spring Meeting Begins With

Reception at New Wiiiard.

WELCOME BY MACFARLAND

Visits to Be Made to Mechanical
Wonders of Capital.

i ENTERTAINMENT FOR LADIES

Honors to Be Paid to Bear Admiral

Melville, U.S.N., Betired.Por¬

trait for National Gallery.

The American Society of Mechanical
Engineers is assembled in Washington
and will open the sessions of the annual
spring meeting formally at the New Wii¬
iard tonight, when the Washington So¬
ciety of Engineers and resident members
of the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers will play the part of hosts at a

reception.
There will be dancing, and music by the

Marine Band. To welcome tlie engineers
to the city Commissioner Macfarland will
deliver an address. Jesse M. Smith, pres¬
ident of the society, will respond.
The engineers are not going to devote

all their time in Washington to discussion
of heavy technical subjects, but have ar¬

ranged for several hours of good solid
fun, in which the ladies' have not been
forgotten. There will be an informal aft¬
ernoon tea at the headquarters in the
New Wlllard this afternoon and a sight¬
seeing trip for ladies, beginning tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock.
The exhibition drill at Fort Myer will

attract many of the engineers tomorrow
afternoon. If conditions are favorable
there will be an ascension of the dirigible
balloon from the fort. Before the sessions
come to a close it is understood the Pres¬
ident will receive members of the society
at the White House.
A professional guide will take the ladies

around the city Thursday morning. There
will be another tea that afternoon.

Technical Excursions.
Just as interesting to the engineers are

the technical excursions planned for the
week. The bureau of standards is the
first place on the list.
The Benning plant of the Potomac

Electric Power Company will be visited.
The Union station will be thoroughly ex¬

plained. So will the filtration plant and
the pumping station of the water depart¬
ment.
A. E. Phillips, superintendent of sew¬

ers, has invited the engineers to examine
the sewage pumping station, one of the
mechanical wonders of the District of
Columbia. The engineers are especially
interested in the eight 65,000,000-gailon
pumps at the station.
When the society is not indulging in the

lighter side of life at teas and excursions,
it will listen to a series of papers at va¬
rious meetings. The members are in¬
tensely interested in the work of the rec¬
lamation service and will hear a lecture
by the director, F. H. Newell, on "Home
Making in the Arid Regions'' tomorrow
night.
liear AdmiraJrGeorge W. Melville, U.S.N.,

retired, will talk on "The Engineer in the
Navy" Thursday night. After the address.
Rear Admiral Melville's service to the
engineering profession will be the subject
of a talk by Walter M. McFarland of
Pittsburg.
A portrait of the admiral will be pre¬

sented that evening to the National Gal¬
lery. Dr. C. D. Walcott will accept it on
behalf of the United States.

Committee in Charge.
The committee of Washington engi¬

neers who will look after the visitors this
week is composed of Walter A. McFar¬
land, chairman; Gustav Ayres, Albert H.
Buckler, Charles Eli Burgoon, Howard
A. Coombs. James B. Dillard, William
A. E. Doying, Charles E. Foster. H. A.
"Gillis, James Hamilton, Frederick E.
Healy, Herman Hollerith, J. A. Holmes,
Daniel Huriey, Arthur E. Johnson, Frank
B. King, Hervey S. Knight, Walter R.
Metz, George L. Morton. Harold P. Nor¬
ton. Willard L. Pollard. John E. Powell,
Alfred H. Raynal, William B. i^idgely,
W. E. Schoenborn, George R. Simpson,
Charles F. Sponsler, Lucien N. Sullivan,
William B. Upton, Charles V. C. Wheeier,
Earl Wbee'er.
Committee of the Washington Society of

Engineers. W. A. McFarland. chairman;
A. E. Johnson, A. II. Raynal. W. E.
Schoenborn, W. B. Upton, li. W. Fuller,
John C. Hoyt and D. S. Car 11.
The ladies' reception committee is com¬

posed of Mrs. James Lorin Lusk. chair¬
man; Mrs. Frederick V. Abbott. Mrs.
George L. Morton. Mrs. James B. Dillard,
Mrs. Alfred H. Raynal. Miss McFarland,
Mrs. William B. Ridgely, Mrs. Walter R.
Metz, Mrs. Charles F. Sponsler, Mrs. Lu-
cien N. Sullivan.

DIVOBCES MBS. BBANDENBUBG.

J. S. Cabanne Also Gets Custody of
Son, Whom Writer Took Away.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 4..James Shep-

ard Cabanne, jr., yesterday obtained a

divorce from Mrs. Minnie Leonard Ca¬
banne Brandenburg. The custody of
their son. whom Broughton Brandenburg
of New York recently took to San Fran¬
cisco, was granted him.
Mr. Cabanne has returned from the

western city, where he gained possession
of the boy.
The divorce <as? was on the default

docket, and no defense was offered. The
prayer of the plaintiff alleged desertion.
Mrs. Cabanne has asserted that she ob¬
tained a divorce from her former hus¬
band in British Honduras before she was
married to Brandenburg.
The hearing of the case occupied only

twenty minutes. Mr. Cabanne testilied
that he had often entertained Branden¬
burg in his home here, but had no inkling
of improper relations between the author
and Mrs. Cabanne until lie read in a local
paper that his wife hud been named in a
divorce suit, filed by the first Mrs. Bran¬
denburg.
The abduction of the boy was not

mentioned during the court proceedings.
SACRAMENTO. Cal., May 4..Norman

J. Fitzsimmons, a New York detective,
acting for District Attorney Jerome, ar¬
rived in this city yesterday with a
requisition on Gov. Gillett from Gov.
Hughes for the return of Broughton
Brandenburg to that state for trial on
charges of grand larceny and forgery.
Brandenburg is now under arrest at San
Francisco.

Dishwasher Inherits British Fortune.
BAKER CITY. Cal.. May 4..James Pat.

terson. who for four years has been earn¬

ing a living in this city a» a cook and dish¬
washer, has gone to London, England,
^where he has inherited an estate said to
be valued at several hundred thousand
dollars-. Patterson had disappeared
completely from the sight of his family,
and only learned of his fortune through
telling the story of his life to a chance
acquaintance. This man remembered
having seen an advertisement in a New
Ycrk paper for a man of the name of
Patterson.

Domestic Starts Costly Fire.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., May 4..Accord¬

ing to the confession of Laura Sutton, a

young white woman employed as a do¬
mestic in the family of C. O. Browder.
residing near Sweetwater, she set fire to

a barn and destroyed SI.500 worth of
property. She had stolen a pair of
trousers from the house containing $3.50,
which had been found minus the money,
and, in order to give her an opportunity
to restore the money, she states that she
started the fire to distract the attention
of the family.

WAR SOUTHS EXCUSE
Ensuing Poverty Blamed for

Lack of Progress.

PROSPERITY IN TEXAS

Kansas Also Suffered Heavily in
Conflict, But Has Revived.

LACK OF PUBLIC SPIRIT SHOWN

People Who Prefer to Stay as They
Are, Especially in Alabama

and Louisiana.

BY WILLIAM E. CI RT1S.
Written for The Slur anil the Cbiriei) Record-

Herald.
t have received a large number of let¬

ters and newspaper comments, both
friendly and unfriendly, both favorable
and unfavorable, upon what has been
published in these columns recently con-

cernlng the lack of enterprise among
southern people, particularly In Alabama
and Louisiana.
Nearly every one of the writers admits

that the citizens of those states have
failed to utilize their great natural ad¬
vantages and to develop their great n^a-
terial resources, and in almost every case
this neglect is attributed to the demoral¬
izing effects of the late civil war.

Although more than forty years have
passed and a new generation, born since
.Lee's surrender, is in control of the busi¬
ness in the south, the people of that sec¬
tion have become so accustomed to ex¬

plaining their lack of public spirit on that
ground that they do not consider any
other excuse necessary.
A curious instance of this occurred dur-

ing a visit to a tine old plantation, where
the stately colonial mansion was in a sad
condition of decay, where the stables and
other outhouses had partially fallen from
their foundations, and some of them were
roofless; the fences were down; the
shrubbery untrimmed and the roads in a
horrible condition.
The gentleman who accompanied me ex¬

plained that the southern people were im¬
poverished by the civil war and had not
been able to recover from the depreda¬
tions committed by the Yankee invaders,
and that the effects of the demoralization
of labor, industry and commerce could
still be seen in every part of the south.
And he still adhered to that explanation
after'we were told that the plantation in
question had passed through the owner¬
ship of four different families since the
war and was now the property of a Penn¬
sylvania absentee landlord, who had
owned it for six years and had never vis¬
ited it but once.

Nashvillan's Comment.
Commenting upon one of my letters

Joseoh B. Babb, the genial and ener¬

getic secretary of the Nashville Chamber
of Commerce, says:
"I have always insisted that our great¬

est need was not the capital to develop
these resources, but a spirit of self-reli-
ance. an education of hand and brain, a
quickening of industry and a determina¬
tion to do for ourselves. Of course, we
should welcome emigration. We should
invite capital and protect it after it
comes.
"But it is of greater importance that

we lay solidly the foundations of char¬
acter and citizenship, that we shine by
our deeds and not inflict the circumam¬
bient air so much with our sounding
boasts, and that our chronicle be one of
performance and not of prophecy.
"It must not be forgotten, "however,

that the south has done much under cir¬
cumstances that few who are not singu¬
larly intimate with her history can real¬
ize. It has not only been within the past
two or three years that the assessed val¬
ues in the south aggregated the total of
the values of 18U0, even excluding the
slaveholdings.
"It is not an exaggeration to say that

the south was pauperized by the war.
For sociologic and economic reasons the
south could not feel or take advantage
of the Impulse of tremendous industrial
movement that set in immediately fol-1
lowing the war.
"The generosity of the north did not

exact any Indemnity, but, as a result of
the war. the south has paid a tribute an¬
nually far exceeding any indemnity ever
imposed, and in comparison with Which
the billion francs that Bismarck wrung
from France is a bagatelle. We had to
pay interest on money borrowed for de¬
velopment purposes, interest on private
and public debts, such as municipal,
county and state bonds; premiums on
fire and life insurance: profits on the
clot lies we wore, the furniture we used,
wagons, pumps, agricultural implements,
and, in fact, on almost every manufac¬
tured article used.
"in addition, the national laws were

framed regardless of our interests, and
an inequitable tariff was added to our
burdens. If it had not been for the an¬
nual cotton crop of the south we would
be in want and penury today.
"The industrial awakening took place

in 18S0. and has progressed with an
energy, persistence and a broadening
scope almost equal to our opportunities.
Was it not natural in the days when
our factories were few and our means
of development slender that we should
look to our natural resources as the
means by which we should ultimately
come to prosperity, and that we should
boast of them because we had not a bet¬
ter method of publicity open?
"Nor is it strange that this method

which came in vogue in necessity, has
still its retainers, now that the days of
necessity are past. I <lo not believe that
the charge can be successfully made
a&ainst our people as a whole that they
have been indolent or neglectful of their
opportunities. They may not have risen
to the highest requirements, but against
.stupendous odds they have made a brave
and intelligent fight."

Texas Has Progressed.
Almost everybody who discusses the

subject writes in tlie same tone that the
south was pauperized by the war. But
you never heard any complaint of this
kind from Texas, which has boomed
ahead with tremendous impetus and has
become one of the richest states in the
Union.
Every condition that applied to Alabama

applied to Texas. And there Is not a
man in Alabama today who had greater
difficulties to encounter than men of his
class in Texas.
Kansas suffered ten times as much

from the civil war as Alabama, and
afterward from the Indian wars, and
was reduced to poverty by the grass¬
hopper plague. Her people had to pay
the same prices for their clothing, the
same taxes and the same interest and
insurance that the people of Alabama
paid, and practically started upon noth¬
ing, and they are rich and Alabama is
poor.
The women and children of Kansas

make more money from their poultry and
eggs than the entire state of Alabama
receives from its cotton crop. It Is just
as easy for a family in the south to
raise chickens and eggs as it is in
Kansas.
Alabama is nearer the market for eggs

and poultry. And yet her people have
never tried* to take advantage of this
opportunity to -add to their wealth in
this way and other ways that are fa¬
miliar to Kansas and the northwestern
states.
The population of Alabama has scarcelv

doubled during the last half century in
ISttO there were 968,2m people in

"

the
state; by the last census there vr»
l.K».t»7 people. In I860 Kansas had
Wl.Mti population; in 1900 It had 1470 40%
In 18«0 Texas had 004.215 people 'in Si
it had 3,048.710.

v' " lwJO

Both Kansas and Texas have added at
least 10 per cent and probably 15 n!
cent to their population since the cen«,.«
was taken. Their wealth, throughS
enterprise and public spirit has mm-I
than doubled while Alabama has tac¬tically stood still. prac

Lack of Public Spirit.
These conditions cannot be attributed to

the terrible effects of the civil war. They
are due simply to the lack of public spirit
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Every Purchase, Great or Small, Will Be Charged.

-517 7th

Big Bargains for
Girls and Misses.

Misses' and Girls' White
Dresses tor May processions,
class days, graduation, confir¬
mation, etc.: beautiful styles
and in a large variety of pat¬
terns. Values arc $8- Sizes
4 to 16 years. g»Our sale price... cS<\50 i(0)

Girls* White Dresses: made
of sheer and fine materials;
in sizes (» to 14 years. Sold
usually at $5. A
sale leader at.... $2.98

Children's Gingham Dresses,
in neat pleated styles in the
long-waist patterns; sizes 2 to
6 years. Value, 69c.
For the sale at <{j) zr

Babies' Rompers, made of fast-color ging¬
hams, in 1, 2 and 3 year sizes; ex- -rt
tra well made. For the sale at.... J1 VC

e

Babies' Long and Short Slips, of soft and
fine materials; neatly trimmed with
embroidery. Special price for the j|

Footwear Salle.
Extraordinary Clearance Bargains.
Women's Bronze Strap Pumps,

with best welt soles, Cuban
heels; sizes 2/2 to 7. Va'ue
is $3.00. Our sale
price $2,119
Women's Turn-sole

Slippers, in broken sizes
The value is $1.25. For
this sale at

I louse
only.

69c
Men's High-grade Box Calf,

Vici and Gun Metal Blucher
Shoes; sizes 6 to 10. Have never

sold under $3. Sale
price $11.89
Women's Patent Leather and

Vici Tan 2-eyelet Oxfords; best
welt soles; not all sizes. Values,

lrPrfce.d. $3'5°:$2.119
Misses' and Children's Patent

Leather 2-eyelet Ribbon-lace Ox¬
fords; also Vici High Shoes;
sizes 9 to 2. Value, <1 -5 /fh
$2. Sale price cPlio^V

Misses' and Children's White Canvas Ox¬
fords and Strap Pumps, in sizes nl/2 to 2. at
$1.89. Sizes 8Zz to 11 reduced
to £1.39

.First Floor.
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and the lack of enterprise enough to take
advantage of the natural wealth that has
been placed at the thresholds of the
homes of Alabama.
Kansas has no such geographical, min¬

eral and transportation advantages as
Alabama enjoys. She has no rivers or
seaports or mines or timber. Yet the
people of Kansas grow rich, while the
people of Alabama remain poor. Trade
is booming in one state and is stagnant
in the other, and they still blame their
own indolence and poverty on the war.
Many people of Alabama are opposed to

progress. They resist innovations. They
refuse to take advantage of opportuni¬
ties that, are offered them. They will not
permit immigration.
They prefer to remain as they are.

And. of course, they have a perfect right
to feel and act that way.
United States Senator Johnson of that

state throws a searchlight on this phase
of public sentiment by a story he tells
about a discussion on the subject of Eu¬
ropean immigration at a corner grocery:
"Yve don't want no more white men in

this kentry." said an old farmer, senten-
tiously. "We've got all the white folks
here now that the niggers can support."

Boat Enterprise Strangled.
One of the most enterprising and public-

spirited men in the south explains why
there are no more boats upon the Missis¬
sippi river as follows:
"Taking the Mississippi river, prior to

.the time that the Mississippi Valley
railroad was constructed on the east
bank and the Texas and Pacific railroad
on the west bank, the river was lined with
steamers, which had a large and profita¬
ble business, both in freight and pas¬
senger traffic.
"A line of steamers ran from St. Louis

to New Orleans three times a week, and
was later Increased with regular boats
to Memphis and back. Greenville and
back, and to Vickgburg and back. The
old Anchor Line was the source of
several handsome fortunes of residents
today in the city of St. Louis.
"The first act of of the railroads was

to reduce rate*, at competitive points to
practically the actual cost of carriage.
This action forced the steamboats to the
same course, and then forced them to a
material reduction in their freight rates
for intermediate points.
"This, of itself, was ruinous competi¬

tion, but, with the uncertainty of the
steamboats making exact time, the rail¬
road corporations, knowing that they had
absolute control of the traffic at non-com¬
petitive points along their lines of road,
issued positive orders to their agents at
the competitive points not only to wof-k
to the limit to secure freight, but assure
shippers time delivery, which they ob¬
tained by putting rush tracers after each
shipment.
"In other words, they arranged that

where it took forty-eight hours for a
boat to come from Vlcksburg to New
Orleans, they would deliver Vicksburg
freight in New Orleans within twenty-
four hours, and let the shipper south of
Vicksburg wait a week or ten days to
get his produce to market. They could
afford to do this, as they knew abso¬
lutely that the interior shipper was de¬
pendent upon them only, as the railroads
had a monopoly of the control of local
freight along their lines, were certain of
its transportation, and could afford to
to be dilatory In regard to handling, and
give through freight from competitive
points preference at all times.

Control Acquired.
"In addition to this policy, which was

absolutely ruinous to the steamboat in¬
terests, in a number of cases the stock
control of steamboat lines was purchased
under fictitious names, in reality for ac¬

count of and for the benefit of railroad
lines, and then the service was made so

irregular and so poor that shippers gradu¬
ally preferred to receive their freight by
rail, in preference to waiting for the un¬

certainty and delay of steamboat traffic.
"Having acquired control of many

steamboat lines, and having dissatisfied
the patrons of those lines by poor service,
together with the fact that the lines were
gradually allowed to go to ruin, resulted
in practically a monopoly for the rail¬
roads for transportation throughout the
Missouri valley.
"Here is a memorandum of comparison

of the freight rates between through
points, showing the great injustice to the
shipper immediately on the line of the
road (with no water competition), who is
often able to ship his cotton or other
produce to a competitive point and have
it brought back by his own doors at a
much cheaper rate than he could pos¬
sibly ship it direct to the actual market:
Baton Itouge. I*., 8t» miles from New
Orleans: water and rail competition.
Cotton, per hale $0.60

OsyLa. Miss., no miles from New Orleans;
no competition. Cotton. p«T hale 2.00

Baron Sara. I.a.. 125 miles from New Or¬
leans: water and rail competition. Cot¬
ton. per halo 80

Magnolia, Miss.. {»8 miles from New Or¬
leans: no competition. Cotton, per bale.. 2.00

Memphis. Tenn.. 3!MS miles from New Or¬
leans: water and rail competition. Cot¬
ton, per bale 1.30

Clarksdale, Miss., on same road. 370 miles
from New Orleans; no competition. Cot¬
ton, per bale 2.40

Two Bates Maintained.
"A few years ago Red river and Oua¬

chita river both had regular lines of
steamboats, which did a very profitable
business for four or five months during
the year. With the advent of railroads
in that territory two rates were main¬
tained. One. the regular railroad tariff,
which applied during low water, when
the rivers were not navigable, the other
the 'water competitive tariff," which was

flexible, gave very low rates to competi¬
tive points, and was worked vigorously
by city freight agents the moment the
weather bureau indicated sufficient rain¬
fall to insure navigation.
"To illustrate: El Dorado. Ark., for¬

merly shipped cotton to New Orleans at
$1 per bale: now. with no boats running
to that point, the rate is 00 cents per 100
pounds, or $3 per bale.
"Problems of this kind are hard for a

business man to solve, but. in my per¬
sonal judgment. If all interested trans¬

portation lines, both by river and rail,
should be put under the control of the
interstate commerce commission with a

proviso that no more should be charged
for a short haul than for a long haul, it
would probably put us on a basis which
would be at least an intelligent one. and
prevent many of the evils from which we
are now suffering. Intelligent competi¬
tion would be beneficial and produce good
results.

What Is Needed.
"An additional disadvantage under

which former steamboat men labored was

that those beats, especially in the lower

Mississippi, were practically floating pal¬
aces, constructed at a very high expense
and carrying expensive stewards and
chefs', and. while intended for high-class
passengers, were not the economical
boats which are necessary and which
could be advantageously used for freight
transportation. What is needed is, first,
economical, light draft boats, which can
handle an immense tonnage at a mini¬
mum expense for fuel and crew, and then
a system of model barges which can offer
the maximum carrying capacity, pro¬
vided with traveling cranes which will
place the freight economically at the
minimum expense.
"As you have ably stated in a number

of your articles, the south is sleeping
over many of her most valuable possibili¬
ties, and when we wake up to the fact
that we can be assured of regular trans¬
portation without the ruinous rates which
arc put into effect by the railroads every
time they meet water transportation, in¬
vestors will probably see the certainty of
an assured return, and we will again find
our waterways utilized as nature intended
them to be, for the cheapest transporta¬
tion known to man."

AyBusinessI Tired.hot.thirsty.a
| bottle of cold Perrier,
I alone or with your
JL whiskey. Sparkling with
natural gas. Refreshes and
makes you fit for dinner.
¦ Be sure of Perrier.

The artificial waters

^ are not the same.
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Will Be Especially At¬
tractive This Summer
Qn Making Plans, Rememi=
ber That Careful!, Par=
ticular, Busy PeopHe

TRAVEL VIA

UnSon PacStfiic
For Safety, Service, Speed

Dining Car Meats nnd Service
"Best in the World.** .'

For full information Inquire of
8. C. MILBOURNE. O. A.,

830 Chestnut »t., Philadelphia, P».
J. B. DeFRIEST, G. E. A.,

287 Broadway. New York. X. T.

The Capitol Inkstand.

Keeps the ink from air & dust.
All glass sets. Clean and aa.ultary and

make beautiful desk display.
No. 30 Bet (PresMd Glass) tt.MNo. 81 8«t (Cut Glut) $7.60
Saves ita cost by preventing evapora¬tion of ink. Impossible to get Ink on tbsfingers. At all dealers' or
CUSHMAN & DEN ISOX MFC CO..240 and 242 West 23d St.. X. Y. City.

CONES.
SWEET. OIUSP ICE CREAM OOXES-THB

CAKK KIXD.
AMREIN. 1009 NEW YORK AVE. N.W.

myl-90t.4

Bargains in Diamonds. |We Import onr Dlsniondx direct from £the cutter. This puts >m In position to ioffer bargains -that nre not to be com- Speted with. V?
C->r»r» .l'.H-kt. Diamond. *l»so- C.*" flrVlutejy perfect. Special i*
Ci ir» Blue-white Diamond CA/-»V' ^ln a Tiffany setting. Special *r -k

'i-kt. Blue-white Diamond (in Iv«f>/3 in « Tiffany setting for "M° J
- *»-kt. Diamond Stud or i-«?50 Ring. « bargain at "P-S %

^Wedding Gift Bargains.|u Spe.-ial reductions this week in all
Wedding Gift Goods.

| A. KAUN, 935 F St. |£. myH-.Tfld ?."

A Fuel
Without a Fault.

.It is unttecesssry to emphasize econ¬
omy in speaking of Coke. Tt la eon
> eded to be the most economical of all
fuela. We lay stress on tbe reaulta
olitalned wltb Coke. It gives perfect
satisfaction always.

2T> Bushels Lsrge Coke, delivered. .. .$2.30
40 Bushels Large Coke, delivered... .$>.70
AO Bushels Large Coke, delivered... .$3.30
25 Bushels Crashed Coke, delivered. .$3.00
40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .$4.30
CO Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .$0.30

Washington Gas Light Co.,
413 TENTH STREET N.W.

myl 28d x

K?

WANTED.
Boys over 16 with bi¬

cycles can obtain employ,
ment in our Messenger
Department.

Apply to

Postal Telegraph
Cable Co.,

1345 Penna. Ave.


